


DAY 01 - HAVANA

Arrive and transfer to hotel. Lunch at hotel. Day at leisure in Havana.
Havana is Cuba’s capital city. Spanish colonial architecture in its 16th-century Old Havana core includes the Castillo de la Real Fuerza, a fort and
maritime museum. The National Capitol Building is an iconic 1920s landmark. Also in Old Havana is the baroqueCatedral de San Cristóbal and
Plaza Vieja,whose buildings reflect the city’s vibrantarchitectural mix.

Dinner& overnight at Havana. After dinner, Havana by night tour.



DAY 02 - HAVANA
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)

Breakfast at the hotel.  Depart for city tour after enjoying the
lovely  chef cooked breakfast. This city tour will be driven in
open-Topvehicles. Old Chevrolets.Packed Lunch will be
served.Depart for regular city tour, the places whichare not
covered by the Chevrolets.Return back to Hotel and
evening at leisure.

Dinner at Hotel & Overnight.



DAY 03 - HAVANA-CIENFUEGOS-TRINIDAD-HAVANA
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)

After Breakfast Depart for Cienfuegos. Arrive Cienfuegos and take a short orientation tour where you can take photos which will add a memory to
your lifetime! Cienfuegos is a city on Bahía de Cienfuegos, a bay on Cuba’s south coast. It's known for its colonial-era buildings. On the central
square,called Parque José Martí, Tomás Terry Theaterhas gold-leaf mosaicsand ceiling frescoes. The Provincial Museum explores the city’s colonial
history. The Arco de Triunfo commemorates Cuban  independence. Ferries cross the bay to Castillo de Jagua, an 18th-century fortress. Depart for
Trinidad. Arrive Trinidad and have packed lunch. Trinidad is a town in central Cuba, known for its colonial old town and cobblestone streets. Its
neo-baroque main square, Plaza Mayor, is surrounded by grand colonial buildings. Museo Romántico, i n the restored Palacio Brunet mansion, and  
Museo de Arquitectura Colonial display relics from the town’s sugar-producing era. Iglesia de la Santísima is a 19th-century cathedral with a
vaulted ceiling and carved altars. Starttour of Trinidad. Complete tour and return to Havana.

Dinner& overnight in Havana.



Day 04 - HAVANA-CANCUN
(Breakfas , Lunch , Dinner)

Breakfast at hotel & checkout. Transfer to the Airport after Breakfast to Take Flight to Cancun. Arrive Cancun, Cancún, a Mexican city on the
Yucatán Peninsula bordering the Caribbean Sea, is known for its beaches, numerous resorts and nightlife. It’s composed of 2 distinct areas: the
more traditional downtown area, El Centro, and Zona Hotelera, a long, beachfront strip of high-rise hotels, nightclubs, shops and restaurants. 
 Laterdepart for tour Tulum & Chichenitza Arrive Tulum & cover the sight of Tulum.Tulum is a town on the Caribbean coastline of Mexico’s
Yucatán Peninsula. It’s known for its beaches and well-preserved ruins 
of an ancient Mayan port city. The main building
is a large stone structure called El Castillo (castle),
perched on a rocky cliff above the white sand
beach and turquoise sea. Near the ruins is the
Parque Nacional Tulum, a Coastalarea with
mangrove and cenotes (Naturallimestone
sinkholes) .Lunch , After lunch visit Caoba &
Mayan Chocolate experience.Enjoy swimming in
an underground Cenote for 30mins.After 30min
free time in Playa del Carmen.Return to Hotel.

Dinner and overnight in Cancun Hotel.



DAY 05 - CANCUN
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)

Breakfast at Hotel, After Berakfast Depart for
Xplor theme park.

It’s not just for spring-breakers. Cancun,with its
goldenbeaches and perfectclimate, is the
premiere coastal destination in Mexico. And
while there is certainly a 365-day party available
for college students, resorts cater well to families
and to those seeking solitude. This Yucatan
paradise is also the gateway to the ruinsof Tulum
and ChichénItzá. XPLOR is the most visited
Zip-Lines Park in the WORLD. It has 14 Zip-
Lines in 2 circuits. A total of 2.3 miles of flight! ...
Xplor Park is a unique underground world
located in the heart of the Riviera Maya, halfway
between Cancunand Tulum.

Packed lunch.After Lunch
 Complete tour & returnback
 to hotel.

Dinner at hotel & Overnight.



Day 06 - CANCUN
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)

Breakfast at hotel & day at leisure.Lunch and depart for
Chichen Itza tour.The term Chichen Itza means 'the mouth
at the well of Itza'. It is believed Itza means 'water magicians',
derivingfrom the Mayan Itz for 'magic'and á for 'water'.3. El
Castillo (the Temple of Kukulkan) is the famous pyramid
which dominates the site of Chichen Itza and it actuallysits
on anothermuch older temple . Stop at Valladolid Return to
hotel.

Dinner & overnight at Hotel.
 
 



DAY 07 - CANCUN - MEXICO CITY
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)

Breakfast at hotel,After Breakfast Depart for airport to take flight to Mexico City Board flight to Mexico City. Packed lunch will be given. Arrive
Mexico City and rest of the day at leisure.

Dinner & overnight at Mexico City hotel.

Day 08 - MEXICO CITY
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)

Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast Half day
city tour of Mexico,Mexico is a country
between the U.S. and Central America
that's known for its Pacific and Gulf of
Mexico beaches and its diverse landscape of
mountains, deserts and jungles. Ancient
ruins such as Teotihuacán and the Mayan
city of Chichén Itzá are scattered
throughout the country, as are Spanish
colonial-era towns. In capital Mexico City,
upscale shops, renowned museums and
gourmet restaurants cater to modernlife.

Dinner & overnight at Mexico City
hotel.



Day 09 – MEXICO CITY
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner) 
Breakfast at hotel, After breakfast
Depart for Xochmilcosite and visit
Mariachi Performance.A visit to
Xochimilco is like stumbling across an
oasis in the desert. This eclectic place is
set in the middle of a colossal city where
you can discover colors your eyes have
never seen before. Declared a World
Heritage Site since 1987, rediscover its
colors as you walk down the aisles of its
markets full of iris flowers. Float along
the walled canals lined with gardens
and curtains of treeson brightly painted
and decorated trajineras (a traditional
flat-bottomed boat) and evoke a time
when this watery surrounding
dominated the landscape of the
Anahuac. Discover the small artificial
islands, called chinampas, which are
used to growflowers, vegetables and
ornamental plants. Take this
magnificent tour as you eat and drink
your fill of the different Mexican
delicacies accompanied by the music of
the Mariachi or Marimba from
Veracruz. In the midst of this splendor
you will also a startling place that will
make your skin crawl: the island of dolls

Mariachi music as we know it today
originated in the Mexican state of Jalisco,
according to popular legend in the town
of Cocula, in the 19th century.The
mariachi was the distinctive version of
the Spanish theatrical orchestra of violins,
harp and guitars which developed in and
aroundJalisco.Complete visit & returnto
Hotel,Return to hotel for lunch. Rest of
the day at leisure.

Dinner at hotel & overnight.



DAY 10 –MEXICOCITY-
SAN JOSE- ARENAL
(Breakfast , Lunch ,
Dinner)

 

Breakfast at hotel,Transfer to airport
to take flight to San Jose. Depart
Mexico city ArriveSan Jose.Upon
arrival to San José, transfer to Arenal.

Arenal Volcano is an active andesitic
stratovolcano in north-western Costa
Rica around 90 km northwest of San
José, in the province of Alajuela,
canton of San Carlos, and district of La
Fortuna. The Arenal volcano measures
at least 1,633metres high. It is
conically shaped with a crater140
metres in diameter.

Lunch,Complete lunch & day
atleisure.

Dinner& overnight at hotel.



DAY 11– ARENAL
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)
Breakfast at hotel, After breakfast depart for hanging bridge & Chocolate tour Complete lunch & depart for Tabacon to enjoy the hot springs
,Finish tour & depart for hotel

Dinner & overnight at Hotel.

DAY 12 –ARENAL-SAN JOSE
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)
Wake up to the freshlyprepared breakfast at
San José.

San Jose, Costa Rica’s capital, sits in the
Central Valley region with the Talamanca
Mountains to the south and volcanoes to the
north. The city is distinguished by its Spanish
colonial buildings, like the ornate, neoclassical
National Theatre of Costa Rica overlooking
downtown’s Plaza de la Cultura, a popular
gatheringspot. Below the plaza, the Pre-
Columbian Gold Museumdisplays hundreds
of gleamingartifacts.

Check out & Depart for white-water raftingin
San Jose. Lunch ,Depart to San José (Short
panoramic city tour of San José). 20:00 –
Returnto hotel & check in at San José.

Dinner &overnight in San José.



DAY 13 –SAN JOSE-PANAMA CITY
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)

Breakfast,After Breakfast Depart to the airport to take
flight for Panama City.Take flight from San José
toPanama City.

Arrive PanamaCity & transfer to hotel ,Panama City, the
capital of Panama, is a modern city framed by the Pacific
Ocean and man-made Panama Canal. Casco Viejo, its
cobblestoned historic centre, is famed for colonial-era
landmarks like the neoclassical Palacio Presidential and
bougainvillea-filled plazas lined with cafes and bars. The
Miraflores Locks offers views of ships traversing the canal,
an essential shipping route linkingthe Atlantic and
Pacific.Lunch at hotel Group Check inafter lunch &Rest
of the day atleisure.

Dinner &overnight in Panama.



Day 14 -PANAMA CITY
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)
Breakfast at hotel, After breakfast Depart for Miraflores
rocks.

Miraflores is the name of one of the three locks that
form part of the Panama Canal, and the name of the
small lake that separates these locks from the Pedro
Miguel Locks upstream.

After Miraflores return to hotel for lunch
Lunch at the hotel
Depart for Panama City tour Transfer back to hotel

Dinner & overnight in Panama City hotel.

DAY 15 –PANAMA CITY
(Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner)
Breakfast at hotel, After Breakfast Depart for Panama
old town tour. Returnto hotel for lunch.

Dinner & overnight at Hotel
 



PER PERSON TOUR COST IN INR

TWIN SHARING PER PERSON 6,25,000/-

TRIPLE SHARING PER PERSON 6,20,000/-

SINGLE OCCUPANCY 7,35,000/-

DAY 16 –PANAMA CITY- MUMBAI
(Breakfast , Lunch)

 

Breakfast at hotel. Day at leisure. Lunch
Transfer to airport to take flight to India.

15 nights stay in 4 Star deluxe/ 5 Star Hotels.
International & domestic Airfare
Visa
Travel Insurance
Sightseeing as mentionedabove in the itinerary
Meals as mentioned in the itinerary
Services of an IndianChef
All sightseeing entrancefees
Hotel taxes included
01 Laundry serviceduring the trip

INCLUSIONS:

 

Any Tips to Driver & GuideX Drinks at
Meals
Personal Expenses
Porterage
Surcharges        
 Any services not mentioned in the
inclusions list 
5% GST as applicable
5% TCS

EXCLUSIONS:

 



Hotels subject to availability or similar category hotels would be used. Airfare subject to change included in the itinerary
Booking Condition: This package needs to be booked at least 45 days prior to date of travel otherwise it would result in
airfarefluctuations.
 Itinerary design subjectto change per discretion of Aurora TravelTours Pvt Ltd.*

More than 45 days from the date of departure - Non-refundable amount of Rs. 50,000 44- 31 days from the date of
departure - 35% of the cost of the holiday
30-16 days from the date of departure - 50% of the cost of the holiday
15 and below days fromthe date of departure 100% of the cost of the holiday

Cancellation Policy : 

 


